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Dr Holmes—Then whst do y
si wells o(PURE WATER!

The Discussion on the Question 
on Tuesday Night.

As Able Presesuuea ef I he law 
Messrs William» end flraac sad 

BrMansad Others re re 
Water Caaisslsed.

There was s large tara ont of rate
payers on Tuesday ereomg to hear the 
waterworks question discussed at the 
special meeting of the council.

Mayor Seager, in taking the chair 
and opening the meeting, said that re
cently there had been much discussion 
on the street and the couasil had been 
severely attained by the press in regard 
to the intake pipe that was now being 
run to the harbor. It would hare been 
more patriotic if the council had been 
approached in a milder spirit, and if the 
advice which was now so freely given 
hsd bean offered at an earlier date. 
Some three weeks ago notiee was given 
of the intention to run the intake pipe 
from the harbor, and nothing bad been 
said against it until the last week, when 
street comer dUcuseion and the attacks 
by the press bad been made. The action 
of the council was based upon the ad vice 
of the angiasar, and was not a new 
scheme. At the tune of changing the 

1 plan from Bwt-ah, to the harbor, so 
I that the ideas! lowing rather than lift- 
ling the watw would be adopted the 
I possibility id being, compelled to go to 
I the Uke for he purposes was mooted, 
land no objettott, was raised in any 
I quarter. Tb engineer had gone ao far 
las to my the even U we ran the pipes 
lost into thskke it would still be wise to 
(have an Intis pipe *rom the harbor for 
I fear of brashes in the main pipe. The 
I council hsd il along acted in the beet 
I interests oil* town, according to their 
1 judgment, n| M far as he was concern- 
led, he hsfresolutely dene the asms. 
|He then sad » lettsr from engineer 

Chipman aririeh that gentleman sneer- 
led at the Attirions to the proposed in- 
It.ke pipe s* mid they were purely 
IsentimeauL Continuing, the Mayer 

_aid that Ibi Intake pipe would only be 
lused eaihstiwert. In the paat fifteen 
lveira nobs bad occurred which would 
■bare mW it into requisition. Three 
■hr* stiwns we* required by under- 
lenten» rsduee the present insurance 

el lhe wells would only stand 
At fast he had strongly doubl

es aeewaity fer the intake 
M the wring to be effected 

tfc mdaction of ineursnee had 
rdeterwiwd him in favor of the 
tKbsms The inurance companies 
I voeldaska noiedoetion unleu we had 

■ha iauktpipe to fall back upon for firs 
i nuraoass, and another reason why it was 
reqiM was because it was needed by 

l t)}Q ooodaotiaff engines.
I Mr J M Sheppard then cam a fore ward 
I and was mtisfied with the scheme. He 
nee the council some taffy, and said he 
would willingly take sU risks so far as the 
haroor water was ooaesraad, but thought 
aTthsre were some people who objected, 

I water for fire purposes could be obtained 
from the Hawley well Ho deprecated 
the attacks on the ooeoeil by the press.

Mr Joseph Williams was loudly called 
I f«7nd commenced by referring to Engl 

mm Chipesn’e ismsrks in regard

I agitation,

in regard to 
the present
factor in a

rules the
r'lK' Williams-I* «entiment is a 
Jft power Ssntimoot with many pao- 

I *l«*causes allegisn* to;(ireat Bntian ; 
Lument hinders mtoffrom feelings of 
Satiation to the States, and favors 
fksbalisf in Canada’s independence; and 
intiment would lew» tk* nimber of 

I if this schorno was persisted
r*7q_r hear.) The mayor had stated 

I Sat in the past fifteen f“™ •>» knew of 
fin» thst would MCflHitite filling SVmsi^ wlth h^ort.ste, ; bot J 

Asking that aUtemeot the fire at the
J-JL Hotel and that adjoining Arm gammer «0I“_ ebere tk# ..jf.ctory, wn*1” l°e wind had 
fStnnataly reared in both aw, when
ihe water supply

basa osmWkad. And there 
S2» other oases thsteould be recalled 
by some present, whi* did not oecnr to 
hU mind. Theo, ag»m, to make the 
S,t which was called for by Section 10 
'“thecontract whsrtlonrttreamswould 
have to be pumped from inch and a quarto nL«forVk>-g Period, bafor.th. 
worts Were t»M* °" the coatractor'i 
hands, would ‘be filling of
he pipes with harbor water, so that the 

mains would be polluted before the water 
as need for domestic purposes. Section 

alio laid down that a heavy oat- 
pot of Water should be made for 
the first month, which if carried 
out would require the pumping of 
harbor water through the intake 
pipe. It bed been stated by some that 
those who opposed the running of the 
intake pipe to the harbor were not in 
favor cl a sufficient supply 0f water for 
flrw protection, bat that was not the 
<*ae. 'We went a full supply for fire 
purposes, but «• "V*1 • Pure supply for 
health purposes first, .Hear, hear.) 
Th* principal reasons advanced in favoro£&e waterworks at the public meeting
held to dbcuse the question last year, 
w5m«l by the system advocated tie 
would Obtain pore water, If failed 
in obtaining pure water we failed in the 
prieur? object of the originel water
works scheme. (Hear, hear) The

pool into which the intake pipe ran waa 
a liquid cemetery for dead cats, dogs, 
rsts sud other animais. Iq addition to 
that there were regularly droppings into 
the harbor, which further detracted from 
the purity of the water. Animalcule 
bred disease, and all the flushing in the 
world would not entirely free tho pipes 
from these impurities if the harbor 
water ouoe passed through them. A 
■iDgle germ would get into the system 
so that there was uo way of getting rid 
ot it except by the moat drastic physick
ing or death. He had obtained 
analysis of the water obtained ten 
feel from the mouth of the inteke pipe, 
which was of necessity purer than that 
at the mouth of the pipe, and which had 
been analysed by Mr 6. P. Halle, B.A., 
chemical teacher of the Goderich high 
school which showed it to be most fonl. 
•Sums years ago a water test was ac
cidentally brought about in London.
Two companipa were supplying a part of 
the city with water; one company obtain
ed its supply further up the stream than 
the other. An epidemic broke out and 
in a abort period 4,000 people died.
The medical men looked into the case 
and discovered that whereas 30 died in 
every 1,000 of those who obtained their 
water supply up the stream, 130 out of 
every 1,000 of watertakers down the 
stream auocumbed. There were three 
good reasons why we should not attach 
the intake pipe to our domestic system :
It would be injurious to health ; it would 
be unpleasant to uae ; it would be calam
itous fineuARly. I do not say that we 
are going to use this water for domestic 
purposes, nor do I say that the pipes 
cannot be fluahsd out, but there ie a 
possibility that the water would be used, 
and it ie aleo a question whether the 
flushing of the pipes will thoroughly re
move the deleterioue matter. Continu
ing, he contended that it would be Im
possible to get the water into the honsei, 
if the tormi of the contract were com- 
ilied with, without first using the bar- 
>or water under existing circumstances.

The Msycr eaid the wort would be 
guaranteed by a company in which they 
had every confidence, and the council 
wee willing to eoeept that guaranty.

Mr Strang waa of opinion that we had 
no guarantee that the harbor water 
would not be used, and the possibility of 
getting filth through the pipes would 
deter people from taking the water.
The mischief might be done In half an 
hour. He agreed with Mr Williams’ 
presentation of the case, and emphasized 
a number of the points made by that 
gentleman. Owing to the crevices and 
jointures it waa an impossibility to so 
flash the pipes that deleterious matter 
would not remain in the pipes. Mr 
Chipmae had not said, and dared not aay 
that the pipes could be thoroughly 
flushed out Whst we wanted wee pore 
water, and that we should have, after so 
great an expense had been incurred. 
Health wee the first consideration, end 
after that a reduction in fire insurance 
waa in order. (Hear, hear.) How did 
we know that in the oase of fire, end 
under the excitement incident to it, that 
a workman might not let in the harbor 
water without the knowledge of the pub
lic I He admitted that the present 
action waa taken at perhaps a late hour 
but it waa better late than never, when 
human life was involved. He was not 
sure that, if the council persisted in the 
work, the Provincial Board of Health 
had not power to step in and atop it.

Dr Holmes thought it would be im
possible to flush the pipes out ao that 
diseased matter and germs would not 
adhere. The harbor water, as had been 
explained, waa undoubtedly polluted, and 
that} fact alone; waa sufficient why it 
should not be allowed into the water 
maint He suggested that the fire sup
ply be obtained from the Hawley well, 
and if that could not be done, a wall 
should be sank to the lower strata suffi
ciently deep to draw from the mineral 
spring, care being taken to sink the well 
at a sufficient distance from the existing 
well, that the water in them would not 
be impregnated with the mineral water.

The Mayor—The water in the exist
ing well» for domestic purposes would 
be contaminated. , ,

Dr Holmes—Why doesn’t the Hawley 
well contaminate the existing wells t

HMr Wmtims here raid that the patting 
in of the intake pipe was premature. 
The council ihodld have waited to 
how the water in the wells already sunk 
would hold out. In ease of Are the 
water taken from tape in the hoi 
would hereto be replaced, and the fool 
water would have to fill the vacuum. 
To uae an Irishism, the plea advanced 
that the pipe, being fall of pare water 
would keep free of the fool, waa “power
ful wake." (Lood Laughter.)

The Mayor—The engineer wye eo.
Mr Humber attacked the prem ier the 

artiolM drawing attention to this matter, 
and made epecial reference to one of the 
articles. After he had done up the 
proas to his own wtiafactien, he turned 
hia attention to the question under dia- 
curaion, we had «officient water in the 
existing wells for domestic and ordinary 
fire purooees, and he did not believe the 
intake pipTwould be-rad except m an 
extreme esse. He then stated that it 
would take fonr wells like the Hawley 
well to supply the quantity of water re
quired in addition to the existing wells 
*, «apply satisfactory fire protection 
We required the harbor water for op 
condensers, even if & never waa used

_ ou mean
by saying that four additioni 
the capacity of tho Hawley well would 
not give enough water 1 (Hear, hear.)

Mr Humber—Oh, I meant- that the 
condensers could not be supplied and 
fire protection served by lew than four 
well» of the volume coming from the 
Hawley well.

Mr Radcliffe had been governed in 
hit action by the engineer». It had 
been said that the pipes could not be 
flushed, but Mr Ohipman raid they 
oould, and heooght to know.

Mr Strang—Nobody raid the pipes 
oould not be flushed ; whet we contend 
ie that the pipes cannot be thoroughly 
cleansed from impurities by flushing. 
(Applause.)

The Mayor said that ice had been 
taken from the harbor, and asked Dr 
Holmes if he considered that had affect
ed the deethrate of the town.

Dr Holmes—The temperature had the 
effect of materially improving the water, 
as the pure water stayed on top and waa 
thus more easily frozen. It would be 
hard to determine the effect on the death- 
rate through partaking of ice, but it was 
probable that the rate would be increas
ed if the ice was impure.

Mr Horton believed it would be well 
for the counoil to proceed no further in 
the direction of depending upon the 
harbor water for a fire protective sup
ply. Public opinion was evidently 
against the scheme. The general im
pression was that some other system of 
supply should be obtained. It was a 
mistake to go further with the intake 
pipe as a means of supply until the tour 
wells were thoroughly tested.

Mr Campbell spoke in favor of the 
intake scheme. The matter had been 
carefully considered at every stage, and 
the council had acted in the interest of 
the publie, and on the advise of the en
gineer. The talk shoot denger to health 
lurking in the harbor water; waa all 
nonsense. He waa not strata of mi
crobes, and waa willing to take the 
water. The conduct of the press was 
highly eenanrable, particularly in one 
ease. The council had been «objected 
to a series of uncalled for attacks from 
that aouree, and the last article was a 
disgrace to the paper that published it, 
and would have a tendency to hinder 
people from coming to lire in the town 
and possibly drive people away.

Mr MoGillicnddy was next called up
on, nod stated that he had eome to re 
port the meeting and not to apeak, but 
as the press had been censured severly 
for ita action, and by men whose ability 
to act as censors he much doubted, he 
would make a few remarks. So far aa 
the newspaper which he controlled was 
concerned, he oould truthfully aay that 
no serious attacks had been made on the 
council this you. Tree, last year and 
the preceding one articles had appeared 
egging them on to do something to cover 
the promises that had been given at 
every municipal election for years back, 
and failing to make good. This water
works scheme had long been used as 
the hobby horse to ride into the council, 
and my intention waa to make the 
members put Ufa into the thing. This 
year every latitude had been given the 
council. They had got all the rope 
they wanted, and if the intake scheme 
was adopted, they would have succeeded 
in hanging themselves.

Mr M G Cameron—I rise to a point 
of order, Mr Chairman. This council 
cannot ait 'and heat itself attacked 
in this manner.

Mayor Seagar—I certainly must call 
the speaker to order. If this thing is 
persisted in he moat not be allowed to 
proceed. The epeaker most keep to the 
question,

Mr MoGillicnddy—All right, Til keep 
to the question ; bet, gentlemen, it ie 
very singular that the chairman oould 
complacently listen to the uncalled for 
attacks on the press by previous speakers 
who were not ht order without doing hie 
duty, and is now eo anxious to have me 
keep to the question. Continuing, he 
raid that he had in the article which had 
been referred to attacked a policy and 
not individuals—measures not men—and 
he defied any one present to ray that the 
article waa not called for. The faot that 
so large a number of ratepayers waa pre
rent at this meeting, which had not been 
advertised in regular form, proved that 
the people of the town were of opinion 
that the question was of vital importance 
to themselves and families, The farther 
fact that the town oounoil had called a 
halt,so fer as ths intake pipe scheme was 
concerned, also showed that they were 
aware that publie opinion wee against 
them. ■

Members of the council in shores— 
No -, we have not halted.

Mr MnGillienddy—Ob, y«a, you 
have ; if you were dead sure of the busi
ness, and intended to ■ go through with 
it, why did yon hesitate last meeting- 
night; end why ie the meeting tonight 1 
(Applause.) He Continued by raying 
that the argumenta advanced by Meiers. 
Williams and Strang and by Dr Holmes 
had not been answered by members of the 
council or engineer. In addition to 
that, he wap in a position to state that 
the members of the waterworks commit
tee were net e.unft og the scheme, 
and that two members ont of the five 
oppeeed the harbor intake M long as

Me McQilliaudd,—Now, C..-n,Wl 
wWj got the floor — you or I 
(Laughter.) j ,

aay was we wouw *wr began to harangua the
except from the wells, for ordinary flree T Audience amid enee of «Sit down, 

Mr flamber-Yu. Campbell,” "you’re out of order,” &e„

f°Dr^ulm»e—Did I understand you to 
ray that we would not

The chairman arose, and Mr McGilli. 
cuddy took bit seat, Mr Campbell still 
standing and gesticulating.

The mayor stated that he had at first 
been opposed to the scheme, but his 
scruples had been overcome by the ar
guments advanced, aud the committee 
wees unit, in that no one voted against 
the matter when it came up.

Mr McGilliouddy and Mr McLean 
arose, and the former said, “never 
mind, Mr McLean, I’ll explain 
the matter," He then said that there 
was a difference of opinion even on 
the waterworks committee of five.
Two opposed the scheme as long as 
opposition was of value, and he believed 
were still opposed to the scheme ; he 
referred to Messrs McLean and Morton, 
and defied any one to prove the contrary 
of what he stated. (Hear, hear.) It 
bad bèen raid that it would be co trou
ble to thoroughly cleanse the pipes by 
flushing, and he instanced the case 

Sherbourné at., Toronto, mention- 
in the World on Friday last, 

where repeated and unsuccessful efforts 
bad been made to blow oat the secre
tions in the pipes for yean past, and the 
waterworks authorities were now think
ing of taking up the old mains and patt
ing in a new set. That was his answer 
to those who believed in flushing. The 
ice question hsd been attended to by Dr. 
Holmes, and he would only supplement 

hat had been raid by stating that regu
lar diets of ice were not common in 
Goderich. Ninety-nine one huudreths 
of the ice need in the town never went 
into the systems of the people, but went 
to the refrigerators, ice boxe», packing 
houses, etc., and even those at the coun
cil board who used ice internally put 
enough ardent Spirits into it to kill the 
microbe». (Laughter.) The claim had 
been put forward that the intake pipe 
would enable us to get better fire insur
ance rates, but what would it benefit if 
the insurance rates were lessened and 
the undertaker’s bills increased. (Hear,

,r.) He had no quarrel with the indi
vidual members of the council, but he 
was decidedly opposed to their policy bn 
the intake from the harbor. The mem- 

of the oounoil and their families 
were as liable to disease and death from 
lestilantial water aa anyone else, and he 
wliered they would eventualIv see the 
terrible risk that would be run it harbor 
water were allowed into the main*. 
Others who had favored the harbor 
scheme in the light of the present dis- 
mission would, he thought, be favorably 
impressed and change their views—with 
the exception of Mr Campbell Nothing 
would have any effect upon him—not 
even microbes. (laughter.) The coun 
oil had probably acted to the beat of 
thmr judgment, bat the judgment 
not sound end in the public interest.
He did not now assail them for lack of 
honraty or for a want of desire to do 
right, bat fer a want of knowledge and a 
lack of judgment. It wee time that they 
were awakened to this fa* ; it was time 
the public waa awakened ; it required a 
strong measure to acoomplish this awak
ening, and it waa with that intention the 
article on the waterworks had appeared 
in last week’s Signal. It had bad the 
desired effect, and now, if the council 
would guarantee that no contaminated 
water by the Intake pipe would be al
lowed into the domestic or fire protective 
service of this town,he would be satisfied 
that the council were honestly endeavor
ing to work in the beat interests of the 
town.

Mr Mitchell waa the next speaker,and 
opened by raying that if they were not 
surfeited on the newspaper question he 
weald ray n lew words. What bad ap- 
ptered in the Star had been called for, 
and he bad no inclination or desire to go 
back on the record. The place where 
the intake pipe was laid to waa the filth
iest pool that could powibly be im
agined. His first knowledge of the place 
waa years ago when it waa a recepticle 
for the entrails of fish, dead dogs, cats, 
and what not, and since this dieouraion 
had began many had been found raying, 
••I’ve a horse buried there,” "I’ve aoqw 
buried there," and eo on. In addition 
to this lay out of “macadamised ttihguta’ 
every vessel that rame iato the harbor 
left filthy pollutions in the harbor 
Any one who would take the trouble to 
go there when the Beatty boats, es
pecially the Empire, called, would be 
satisfied of the truthfulness of this state 
meat. If that foul water ouoe got into 
the pipes they oould never be thorough 
ly cleansed. It was understood that we 
were going to get a good and pare wat
er supply, hot eo long aa there was even 
a possibility of the intake pipe working 
water from the cesspool into the town 
service, he would not feq#that faith had 
been kept with the town. He had no 
conception of the scheme until hie at
tention waa drawn to it by oetaidara, 
but enee it waa brought to hia notion it 
did not take long for him to see that the 
harbor intake pipe for tire purposes 
would only prove a mean* of polluting 
the entire system. The talks en the street 
oomert had been sneered at and the ptera 
had been assailed for doing ita duty, as 
he honestly believed, bat had it not been 
for these factors pobtio discussion on 
this question would never have taken 
place.

Mr Geo Acheeon had reed the news
paper articles, end had seen nothing 
eeurrBkrac or abusive in them. The ar
ticle which had been most criticised was 
strongly written and had been the meene 
of Arresting public attention. The so^ 
salt had been the celling of this meeting 
at which the matter had been thoroughly 
disc need, and much valuable informa
tion given. Instead of being censored 
the preu deserved the msit hearty

thanks of the ratepayers of the town for 
opening their eyes to the dangers that 
existed from the chances of using the 
harbor water. He believed' the prase 
had done well, and endorsed its course. 
(Hear, hear. )

Mayor Seager was glad this discussion 
had taken place. Most of the speeches 
were good, and valuable information 
had been elicited. He was sorry 
this information hsd not been obtained 
before. If the gentlemen who had 
spoken here tonight had oome to the 
council and placed their case aa it had 
been placed tonight they would have 
received kind treatment and considera
tion. The council were endeavoring to 
work in the best interests of the town, 
and if spprosched in a respectful man
ner would not have failed to give heed 
to advice, but they did not like V» be 

i called criminals and scoundrels when 
they were endeavoring to do their best 
in en honest and honorable way, «word
ing to their beliefs. He believed this 
meeting would result in good after all, 
and he was of opinion that the public 
could rely that no water from the harbor 
would be allowed to enter the town 
mains. (Hear, bear.)

Moved by Mr Johnston, seconded by 
Mr Radcliffe, that the council Jo now 
adjourn. Carried.

The following letter was sent to Mayor 
Seager on Tuesday afternoon by Dr 
Teylor, Medical health officer, but 
owing to the excitement incident ta the 
discussion at the meeting, It wee over
looked by his worship and not brought 
before the meeting ;
To the Mayor and Council of Oederich :

Mr. Mayor and Gxntlekkx,—I had 
intended to be present at the special 
meeting to be held this evening,but have 
been unfortunately prevented. I take 
thu opportunity of putting myself on 
record so that my views an the qo est ton 
of the water supply of the town would be 
definitely known. I have every reason 
to believe that the procuring of the fire 
supply from the harbor as at present 
contemplated would be highly injurious 
to the sanitation of the town and would 
be exceedingly injurious to the health of 

eople. I believe it ie the duty of 
medical men to do what they can to pre
vent disease, end then if preventive 
measures-fail, to put forth the beet rem
edial efforts. We are told “an ounce of 
prevention is better than a pound of 
cure," and I am of the firm opinion that 
members of the council have now in their 
power an opportunity of making a move, 
even at a late hour, whieh will redound 
to their credit and the beet interest of 
the town. Hoping that a proper effort 
will be made to prevent what I believe 
would be a calamitous undertaking so 
far aa the health of the people of Gode
rich is concerned, I remain, your moat 
obedient servant, Alix. Tatlob.

REMINISCENCES.
Fifty Years Ago in the Town of 

Goderich,

■plaedes el the «Mes Tlrae-Mew Justice 
was Deals »•! Tears Age-Dew an 

. eld Eesldeal Siet In a Bex.

No. I.
Following ie the first of an interesting 

series of letters about the olden time, 
from the pen our townsman, Mr Tho» 
Kydd ;
To the Editor of Tu Sional.

Dear Sib,—During the last few years 
I hate been repeatedly urged by friends 

yourself amongst others—to write a 
story of the olden time» in Gederioh, es
pecially daring the time of the rebellion, 
but as at the ever-recurring Christmas 
time, we have such a surfeit of peraonal- 
trumpet-blowing from over a baker’s 
dozen of our neighbors having axes to 
grind, that I have ever felt an utter re
pugnance to meddle With any «abject 
wherein I feel the as» of the ego often 
unavoidable in my' endeavor» to make 
myself easily understood. Recent cir
cumstances and others daily occurring 
have, however, induced me to change my 
mind, and having also other matter» be
side* the above named to refer to,I hare 
resolved to try it at all hazards ; andto 
begin at the beginning : I left Guelph, 
where I had spent the winter, on the 
wound Mondsy of February, 1834, in 
company with several others, all strang
er» to each other, but having four trama 
with ns and after six day s laborious- 
journeying—often shouldering a ferae 
nil by way of a change—and yet ness 
often still literally “putting our shoul
ders to the wheel ”—arrived in Oodestah 
«boot nine o'clock on Saturday evening, 
when to my astonishment I heard more 
G»lio spoken in “Judge” Reed's bar 
room, the Goderich Hotel, now in the 
take, than I had ever heard in my life 
before, a party of Scotch Highlanders 
from Zorra having just arrived under 
contract with the Canada Company to 
out some hundred! of corda of wood for 
their atwmboet, the keel of whioh had 
iuat been laid some day* before, al
though ehe was not launched until the 

^ - There were two mel-following spring.
dents whioh occurred to me on that 
jonrney which, trifling re they wee#, 
Lavs never been forgotten. The firat as 
Sabaoh’s tavern, twelve mile* this aide ot 
Stratford, where 1 was wot to alrep be
tween two large feather bed» «0 fully 
stuffed that they would not epme nrar 
the neck not shoulders. and although 
the winter wra gone 1

I could get little or no sleep, the whole 
night. If there had only been a fourth 
of l he feathers in them B «wild have 
wished for nothing better. The other 
happened at Van Eginood:«, ■ here we 
arrived lets. The house wsFfell and .no 
bed to be got. The old Colonel, howev
er, kindly prepared a shake-down for i 
on the top of a table, but I could not 
help wondering for what reason he plan
ed small tin dishes and pewter plates 
filled with water under the feet, tied 
he not done eo, however, I should most 
assuredly have been off the table top 
before midnight, for I had fully company 
enough as It waa. In what hereafter 
follows I may not be always literally cor
rect nor the incident» given with exact 
trethfolneaa and proper ooneeeutive or
der, for it U a long time ago, but I guar
antee that all shall be sufficiently near 
correct in every particular to answer 
every purpose for which they are written, 
viz; : •

AH A REMINDER OF OLDEN- Z1**H, 
as I «ball neither willingly exaggerate 
nor strain or pervert facta for the sake of i 
effect. At the time of which I new 
write West street from a beet the poet 
office, that is to be, down to near the 
Park House was a continuous croraway 
of the roughest description, with an open 
ditch some «X feet wide on each aide el 
it, and generally well filled, with stag
nant water containing a fall «hoir of 
vocal musicians, ever reedy to entertain 
our summer visitors ; and for those de
sirous of a more sombre and sonorous 
style of music there was a full band of 
doable-bass roioea kept at the harbor 
who invariably commenced their labors 
at daybreak, on a key fit to be heard a 
mile off Some two or these years be
fore this time the Company and the few 
burinera men of the place had entered 
into an agreement with "Judge" Reed 
to carry the mail to Galt once a week and 
to pay him twenty cents extra for each 
letter ; re to papers I am nos aware that 
there waa acy arrangement whatever.
He kept hie office in the tavern until 
1836, wheu he resigned it m favor of hia 
son-in-law, John Reilly, and removed 
the poet office to the small log house now 
ippoeite the St. Andrew » ward school, \ 
rhere I once paid him #1.20 from a 

single letter from Scotland, and went 
nearly to the knees in the swamp in 
going for it.

THB COURT or ESgUXSIS, 
the forerunner of the Division Court— 
is composed of two or more magis

trate*. It so happened thet there were 
jnat six J. P.s in this neighborhood, and 
that three of them were officials of the 
Canada Company, so that if one of a. 
pair of litigants was known to be in any 
way a “Company” man he could pretty 
certainly count on having half the bench 
In his favor while that the other half if 
not decidedly in opposition, were more 
apt to lean that way than tu be strict
ly neutral, and unseemly wrangles.. 
were not entirely strangers upon the 
seat of justice. The court was for 
some Mme held at “Judge" Reed’s, but. 
wee afterwards moved to a small frame - 
house of one room jjist on the spot where . 
the mayor’s office now stands, and there 

Daw” Don, the clerk kept beohelor. 
hall, having as furniture one bank, twe 
benches, one table and some chain. The - 
last meeting of this court at whioh I waa. 
present had such a ludicrous winding up, 
as not to be forgotten ; for no sooner waa. 
the door opened than the room filled,, 
and the seat* were seized upon by iyr- 
tiee from a distance, the bunk being, 
of course packed to ita fullest extent.
The oourl waa duly opened with fiqqir»- 
Prior in the chair. Burinera, however,, 
had not proceeded fer when the-oeeo- 
panta of th» hunk began to fidgety look: 
round at eeeh other, and they simul
taneously jumped to their feet. There- 
waa a disturbance in the bonk, Th» 
chairman began to storm without know
ing what at The clerk looked chop- 
fallen, but sprang forward and opened, 
the bunk and out walked John Galt in 
a ataw ofi perspiration, and panting for- 
breath ; he had spent the night with hi», 
friend Bbo, and rather than get up in 
time for the court chose to be hooked upd 
in the bonk. He was at race arraigned)
1er contempt of court, fined un a.‘‘trwA’4 
to all present, and the court adjourned 
to Bob Ellis's—the Col borne hotel— 
where alter imbibing sundry round» of 
whisky punch, a condiment in the eon- 
ooction of which Bob was. held to be ,

Sro&oieot, the judicial bnsiaeu ef tbe , 
ay waa then and there brought to a 

conclusion. But eran that Was no 
solitary case of the kind in these day», 
nor near so bad aa what,!'witnessed in 
Stratford just about the »atn» time when 
on my return from "Boronto leant» with
in sight of the Shakespeare hotel, there 
burst from ita doom, an «united crowd 
of people—jnat like the e warming ole 
beehive—followed.by two J, Pa, equal
ly excited, the one the-sgent of the r 
Upper Canada Bank as also of the Ca
nada Company, holding hie broken ‘ 
spectacles over hia head with one hand 
and pfotectmg himself aa beat he oould 
with the othee ;. the second J, P.," one 
of the leading merchants—who after
wards joined a wholesale business in 
Toronto—waa also defending himralf , 
and—raaiatadi by a six-foot green-ialand- 

aa co Datable—doing hia brat to pro
tect the senior magistrate.

Thomas Kxptk
(to CONTINUED.)

Brand. New.—We here just added. 
more new type to our already well snort
ed plant, whioh makes oar taeilitiw for 
turning out suitable work still more 
complete. Our lout prewra give ne n

lnl _____________ the weather waa,! printing capacity ef 76,000 impreraiqnq
c”d, mi the roiition in W new to me1 pw <hy, at The Sional.
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